
1. Are you able ask for a person’s family name and full name and provide your own?  Are you able 

to ask where someone is from? (姓; 名字; 是) 

2. Are you able to describe your family in Chinese? (的; 有/没有) 

3. Are you able to discuss times and dates Chinese? Do you know where to add time words in a 

sentence? (年; 月; 星期; 点; 半; 刻) 

4. Are you able to talk about your hobbies in Chinese? (喜欢; 觉得……有意思) 

 

If you answered 'yes,' to the above questions, but cannot answer 5, 6, and 7 you may register 

for CHIN102. 

 

5. Are you able to answer a phone call and set up an appointment in Chinese? （给; 要; 得） 

6. Are you able to use the “了” particle to indicate completion of an action?  Are you able to use 

the descriptive complement “得”? 

7. Are you able to write a simple diary entry and a brief letter in Chinese? 

 

If you answered 'yes,' to the above questions, but cannot answer 8, 9, and 10 you may register 

for CHIN201. 

 

8. Are you able to describe the color, size and price of a purchase in Chinese? (颜色; 大小; 多少钱) 

9. Are you able to discuss different means of transportation in Chinese? （坐; 先; 再; 然后; 最

后） 

10. Are you able to describe simple weather changes and compare the weather of two places with 

“比“? 

 

If you answered 'yes,' to the above questions, but cannot answer 11, 12, and 13 you may 

register for CHIN 202. 

 

11. Are you able to ask for and give directions in Chinese? (到; 往; 过;) 

12. Are you able to use verbal phrases and subject predicate phrases to modify elements? (……

的……) 

13.  Are you able to use the “把” construction to highlight the subject’s impact upon the object and 

add resultative complements? (V. + 到; 错; 好; 完; 对; 清楚;). 

 

If you answered 'yes,' to the above questions, you may register for CHIN 300. 


